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Introduction

The management of breast cancer has evolved dramatically 
since the Halstead radical mastectomy. Over the past several 
decades, there has been a paradigm shift from primarily 
surgical management to the incorporation of multimodality 
therapy and personalized care. Contemporary practice 
is defined by the understanding of tumor biology with 
increased emphasis on systemic and targeted therapy as well 
as minimally invasive and increasingly aesthetic oncologic 
techniques. This has shifted the role of the breast surgeon 
to embrace a multidisciplinary approach with an intimate 
understanding of the interaction of systemic therapy and 
local regional therapy. Additionally, distinguishing benign 
conditions and identification of high-risk patients who 

may benefit from risk reduction is an important factor. As 
a result, the surgical treatment of breast cancer and clinical 
decision-making have become increasing more complex and 
tailored validating sub-specialty training in breast surgical 
oncology. 

Several decades ago, with increasing attention to 
breast cancer diagnosis and treatment the discipline of 
breast surgical oncology emerged. This specialization 
has been associated with more favorable oncologic and 
patient satisfaction outcomes (1-4). Furthermore, the need 
for specialized training is punctuated by the decreased 
comfort of surgical trainees in comprehensive breast cancer 
management and surgical techniques such as axillary 
dissection and modified radical mastectomy in general 
surgery residency (5). 
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Surgica l  soc iet ies  and advocacy  organizat ions 
recognized the growing need for formalized and focused 
training programs in breast surgical oncology within a 
multidisciplinary context. Leaders in the American Society 
of Breast Surgeons (ASBS), the Society of Surgical Oncology 
(SSO), the American Society of Breast Disease (ASBD) 
and Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation developed 
a formalized fellowship in breast surgical oncology 
after the completion of general surgery residency (6).  
Over the years there has been tremendous growth in 
fellowship training from 26 programs with 31 positions in 
2003 to 45 programs with 63 positions in 2015. 

This review will examine breast surgical oncology 
training in the United States as well as components of a 
successful multidisciplinary fellowship program including 
curriculum, clinical research development and mentorship. 

Multidisciplinary fellowship training in breast 
surgical oncology

A breast surgical oncologist is an oncologist who utilizes 
surgery as the primary mode of therapy (6). Critical to this 
role is the ability to identify which patients will benefit 
from local-regional therapy, synthesize the implications 
of neoadjuvant and adjuvant therapies in regards to the 
optimal operative approach and engage the patient in 
shared decision making in regards to their care. This 
model is the basis for current fellowship programs with the 
collective goal to train each fellow to be able to “apply an 
integrated interdisciplinary approach to the management 
of women with benign and malignant breast diseases in 
a compassionate manner” (7). Currently, programs are 
reviewed and approved with oversight from the SSO and 
ASBS. Candidates apply to approved programs through a 
centralized mechanism and participate in a traditional match 
process to determine their fellowship training program. 

Breast surgical oncology fellowship structure

Over the course of 12 months, fellows dedicate the majority 
of their time to the surgery service gaining expertise in 
diagnosis of breast diseases, development of comprehensive 
treatment planning, counseling patients on treatment 
options, perioperative care and development of specialized 
operative techniques. This includes nipple areola sparing 
mastectomy, skin sparing mastectomy and oncoplastic 
techniques for breast conserving surgery as well as sentinel 
node dissection and targeted axillary dissection for 

appropriate initial node-positive patients for axillary staging 
following neoadjuvant chemotherapy. 

In addition to this intensive experience in surgical 
management fellows participate actively in rotations with 
breast medical oncology, radiation oncology, plastic surgery, 
diagnostic breast imaging, breast pathology, genetics, cancer 
screening and prevention and community outreach. This 
facilitates in-depth and comprehensive engagement in the 
entirety of the patient experience and treatment continuum. 
The knowledge gained from these multidisciplinary rotations 
is invaluable in providing a foundation by which trainees are 
able to integrate and incorporate broad oncologic decision 
making into specific operative plans to meet the needs of the 
patient and provide the optimal outcome. 

Addi t iona l ly,  fe l lows  are  expected  to  act ive ly 
participate in multidisciplinary tumor board and planning 
conferences. A formulized didactic curriculum with weekly 
lectures is critical. Inclusion of trainees in institutional 
multidisciplinary discussions regarding implementation of 
practice changing trials and development of future clinical 
trials have a tremendous impact in preparing fellows for 
clinical practice and leadership in breast surgical oncology. 

In addition to an institutional didactic curriculum, the 
ASBS has developed the Breast Education Self-Assessment 
Program (BESAP), a web-based review module for self-
assessment and learning in the multiple disciplines of breast 
oncology (8). BESAP is available to fellows nationwide and 
administered with a pre-test upon entering fellowship and 
post-test at the completion of training. During the course 
of the year fellows have access to this database of questions 
for self-assessment and continual learning as a supplement 
to their institutional training program. 

National breast surgical oncology fellowship curriculum 
and training requirements

Recognizing the need to standardization of the fellowship 
experience across programs, the SSO in conjunction with 
the ASBS formalized a national curriculum with training 
requirements (9). This serves as a guideline for individual 
programs while allowing for flexibility based on the 
institutional needs and requirements. The curriculum is 
defined for benign breast disease, breast imaging, malignant 
breast disease, plastic and reconstructive surgery, medical 
oncology, radiation oncology, surgical management/
counseling for genetic syndromes, palliative intent surgery, 
community outreach and leadership, pathology and cancer 
rehabilitation. 
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The curriculum is divided by diseases/conditions and 
procedures. Diseases and conditions are further classified 
into broad categories which every trainee should master 
following completion of the program and focused categories 
which the trainees should be able to recognize and diagnose 
but may also rely on participation with other providers. For 
example, in regards to breast imaging a broad knowledge 
and implementation of mammogram, ultrasound and MRI 
is required and focused knowledge of positron emission 
mammography and molecular breast imaging (Figure 1). 
Operations and procedures are classified by those which 
are essential and common, essential and uncommon and 
complex. This classification is based on the frequency of 
performance of this procedure by a breast surgeon (Figure 
1). Additionally, minimum case numbers and training 
requirements are outlined including not only operations 
and procedures performed as in traditional surgical training 
but also non-operative exposure including evaluation and 
diagnosis of patients in medical oncology and radiation 
oncology and review of pathology and breast imaging 
(Figure 2). It is important to note that these are minimum 
requirements to establish and demonstrate proficiency and 
exposure in the multidisciplinary context and may likely 
be exceeded by many trainees during the course of their 
fellowship. 

Engagement in clinical research within breast surgical 
oncology fellowship training

Clinical trials have shaped the evidence-based practice in 
breast oncology and surgical management. Knowledge 
of these trials and their applicability to an individual 
patient treatment is an important part of surgical oncology 
practice. Enrollment of eligible patients to clinical trials 
and leadership in clinical trial development should be 
encouraged. Additionally, fellows should participate 
actively in clinical research as a component of their training 
program. Not all training programs will have active clinical 
research trials available and therefore trainees at a minimum 
need to be involved with writing of relevant review articles 
in the field as well as basic retrospective clinical studies. 
Scholarly activity is essential and the intensity and curiosity 
of scientific inquiry addressing clinically relevant questions 
advancing our knowledge in the field is an important aspect 
to the maturation of a breast surgical oncologist. 

Evaluation of breast surgical oncology training programs

Since their inception breast surgical oncology training 

programs have been further developed and refined to meet 
the needs of trainees and future patients. The SSO has 
stringent fellowship program requirements and together 
with the ASBS are involved with approval of training 
programs and each site has to be re-accredited each 5-years. 

Sclafani and colleagues administered a survey to breast 
surgical oncology fellows from 2005 to 2009 regarding 
their fellowship training experience (10). The authors found 
among the 85 respondents, the majority reported that they 
were prepared for performing breast cancer surgery and 
understanding adjuvant therapy choices. The minority felt 
prepared to perform ultrasound (39.3%), ultrasound guided 
biopsy (28%) and stereotactic biopsy (19%). Thirty percent 
acquired additional skills to address this need in practice 
and the majority who did not perform these procedures 
indicated because image guided procedures were under 
the jurisdiction of radiology in their practice. In regards 
to research experience, 75% felt prepared to write an 
Institutional Review Board protocol, 89% to participate in 
clinical trials and 80% in cooperative groups. The majority 
participated in academic activity including poster or oral 
presentation, book chapter or peer-reviewed manuscript. 
The minority were participants in research cooperative 
groups including ACOSOG (13%), NSABP (10%), SWOG 
(10%) and CALGB (5%).

This survey highlighted a gap from training to practice in 
terms of image guided procedures. Also it suggested that the 
fellowship experience was variable by program with some 
fellows feeling unprepared for aspects of clinical practice. 
Subsequently, to address these training needs and provide 
for a standardized experience, the SSO organized and 
developed the Fellows Institute. This dedicated program is 
comprised of dedicated didactic sessions as well as hands on 
training in image-guided procedures complementing the 
fellows’ institutional training. 

Simpson and Scheer utilized the Kirkpatrick evaluation 
model to evaluate the effectiveness of breast surgical 
oncology programs (11). This was achieved by application 
of relevant literature to the Kirkpatrick framework which 
evaluates “how trainees are reacting to the program, what 
they are learning from the program, how this is changing 
their behavior upon entry into practice, and finally the 
results the training programs are having on outcomes.” The 
authors concluded that the fellowship training programs in 
breast surgical oncology were effective; however, there was 
less direct published evidence of change in behavior and 
impact on patient outcomes defined as patient satisfaction/
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Figure S1 Breast Surgical Oncology Fellowship Curriculum for Approved Programs [2014]. (A) Breast diseases and conditions;  
(B) operations, procedures and application. Adapted and reproduced with permission from Society of Surgical Oncology website. Available 
online: http://www.surgonc.org/docs/default-source/pdf/2014_breast_fellowship_curriculum_training_requirements.pdf?sfvrsn=2

BREAST DISEASES and CONDITIONS

Broad knowledge (Should be able to diagnose and comprehensively manage 
independently)

Focused knowledge (Should be able to diagnose and initiate management 
independently, comprehensively manage with assistance from the 
multidisciplinary team)

Benign Breast Disease

•	Breast pain
•	Breast mass
o Cyst
o Fibroadenoma
o Phyllodes (benign, borderline)
o Diabetic mastopathy
o Fat necrosis
o Galactocele
o Mondor’s disease

•	Nipple discharge
o Intraductal papilloma
o Duct ectasia

•	Breast infections
o Lactational mastitis
o Non-lactational mastitis
o Subareolar abscess

•	Granulomatous mastitis
•	High risk lesions
o Flat epithelial atypia
o Columnar cell change with atypia
o Atypical lobular hyperplasia (ALH)
o Atypical ductal hyperplasia (ADH)
o Lobular carcinoma in situ – classic
o Radial scar

•	High risk patients
o Family history
o Childhood radiation (Mantle radiation for lymphoma)
o BRCA 1 and BRCA 2 mutation carriers
o Other mutation carriers (CDH1, PALB2, PTEN, P53, ATM)

•	Role for and utility of chemoprevention

–

Breast Imaging

•	Ultrasound
•	Mammogram
•	MRI
•	BIRADS classification
•	 Indications and contraindications for stereotactic biopsy
•	Digital tomosynthesis
•	Knowledge of advanced breast imaging indications

•	PEM (positron emission mammography)
•	Molecular breast imaging

Malignant Breast Disease

•	Lobular carcinoma in situ—pleomorphic 
•	Paget’s disease of the nipple
•	Ductal carcinoma in situ
•	 Invasive ductal carcinoma
•	 Invasive lobular carcinoma
•	Locally advanced breast carcinoma 
o Operable
o Non-operable

•	 Inflammatory breast carcinoma
•	Tubular carcinoma
•	Mucinous carcinoma
•	Other variants
•	Meta-plastic breast cancer
•	Malignant phyllodes
•	Pregnancy associated/lactation associated breast carcinoma
•	Occult primary breast carcinoma with axillary metastasis
•	Male breast cancer
•	Hereditary breast cancer
o Family history positive
o BRCA 1 and 2
o Appropriate ordering of genetic germline mutation testing

•	Hormone receptor status
o ER/PR positive
o HER-2 positive
o Triple negative

•	Recurrent breast cancer
o s/p mastectomy
o in breast recurrence s/p partial mastectomy

•	Metastatic disease to the breast
o Lymphoma
o Melanoma
o Thyroid

•	Primary sarcoma of the breast
•	Metastatic breast cancer to other sites
•	Hereditary breast cancer
o P53, PTEN, CHEK

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

•	Partial mastectomy breast defects
•	Post-mastectomy defects

•	Breast asymmetry after breast conservation
•	Chest wall defects following resection of locally advanced breast cancer

Medical Oncology

•	Chemotherapy principles and mechanisms of action •	Management of common complications of chemotherapeutic administration
•	Use of gene signatures to direct systemic treatment recommendations
•	Management of hormone receptor positive breast cancers
o Early stage
o Late stage

•	Management of hormone receptor negative breast cancers
o Early stage
o Late stage

•	Management of HER-2 positive breast cancers
•	Management of cancers by stage
o T stage
o Node negative
o Node positive

•	 Indications for neoadjuvant systemic therapy, specifically with regards to 
optimization of breast conserving therapy

•	Systemic treatment for the de novo stage IV patient
•	Palliative/end of life care, supportive care, cancer pain, nutrition, exercise 

and weight management options 

Radiation Oncology

•	Radiation biology principles
•	Radiation indications
o Breast conservation
o	Whole breast radiation
o	Partial breast radiation

o Post-mastectomy radiation

•	Management of common radiation complications
•	Partial breast radiation
o Interstitial brachytherapy
o Balloon brachytherapy
o External beam partial breast radiation

•	Radiation therapy for metastatic disease
o Regional
o Distant
o	Treatment
o	Palliation

•	Radiation simulation/planning

Surgical Management and Counseling for Genetic Syndromes

•	Family history
•	BRCA 1
•	BRCA 2
•	P53 mutations (Li-Fraumeni)
•	Cowden’s syndrome
•	CHEK
•	Knowledge of other panels

–

Palliative Intent Surgery

– •	Asymptomatic stage IV breast cancer
•	Symptomatic stage IV breast cancer
o Resectable breast/nodal disease
o Unresectable breast/nodal disease
o	Chest wall involvement
o	Skin involvement

Clinical and Basic Research

•	Protection of human subjects
•	 Inclusion of diverse study populations
•	Basic statistical analysis
•	 Institutional review board process and application
•	Database management, retrospective reviews
•	Defining hypothesis and study aims
•	Evaluation of study design

•	Assessment of clinical trials, defining levels of evidence/meta-analysis
•	Selection of primary and secondary endpoints
•	Defining study populations, sample size, power
•	Basic survival analysis
•	Assessment of health related quality of life
•	Fundamentals of health outcomes studies

Community Outreach and Leadership

•	Communication with and education of the non-medical community
o Cancer screening
o Cancer prevention
o Cancer diagnosis
o Cancer treatment

•	Communication and interaction with cancer support groups
o Breast disease

•	Communication with and education of non-oncologic physicians
o Cancer screening
o Cancer prevention
o Cancer diagnosis
o Cancer treatment

•	Communication and interaction with non-oncologic surgeons
o Clinical trials
o Multidisciplinary conferences

•	Understand disparities in screening, diagnosis and treatment of cancer
•	Presentation skills
o Slide presentation
o Public speaking skills
o Panel discussion skills

•	Effective preparation of educational material
o For general public
o For patients
o For families of patients
o For fellows, residents, students
o Computer/web-based

•	Print material

•	Role within American Cancer Society, Komen, etc.

Pathology

– •	Solid tumor margin assessment
•	Nodal evaluation
o Sentinel lymph node
o Nodal dissection specimen

•	Pathologic analysis
•	Frozen section, routine staining, immunohistochemistry
•	Pathologic staging of tumors
•	 Intraoperative analysis

Cancer Rehabilitation

•	Preoperative assessment of disability
•	Preoperative assessment of impact on activities of daily life

•	Postoperative/treatment evaluation and management of disability
•	Postoperative/treatment evaluation and management of impact on activities 

of daily life
•	Postoperative/treatment evaluation and intervention for
o Home
o Place of work
o Family/support network

•	Lymphedema management
o Preoperative assessment
o	Postoperative monitoring and treatment

A

B OPERATIONS, PROCEDURES and APPLICATION 

Essential Common (frequently performed by a breast surgeon, competency required by completion of training with sufficient case volume)

Malignant Breast Disease •	Breast ultrasound
•	Cyst aspiration
•	FNA
•	Percutaneous core needle sampling
•	Skin punch biopsy
•	Diagnostic excisional biopsy with or without image guided localization (wire, seed, ultrasound)
•	Central/major/terminal duct exploration and excision
•	Partial mastectomy with or without image guided localization (wire, seed, ultrasound)
•	Oncoplastic partial mastectomy
•	Mastectomy
o Total mastectomy
o Skin-sparing
o Nipple/areolar sparing

•	Axillary sentinel node dissection
o Blue dye
o Nuclear injection
o Both

•	Axillary node dissection

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery •	Oncoplastic closure of partial mastectomy defects

Clinical and Basic Research •	Participation in a journal club—clinical or science
•	Retrospective review study of a database or case study
•	Writing, submission and presentation of a cancer-related abstract
•	Manuscript preparation, writing and submission
•	 Identification and recruitment of patients to a clinical trial

Community Outreach and Leadership •	Attend and participate in cancer support groups
•	Conference participation with general surgery and subspecialty colleagues
•	Lecture/talk to other fellows, residents, medical students

Pathology •	Fine needle aspiration biopsy

Essential Uncommon (uncommonly performed by a breast surgeon in training and routine practice, competency required)

Malignant Breast Disease •	Percutaneous core needle sampling
o Ultrasound guided

•	Level 3 node dissection
•	Radical mastectomy
•	Chest wall resection

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery •	Local tissue flap closure for acquired surgical defect

Palliative Intent Surgery •	Palliative mastectomy

Clinical and Basic Research •	Participation in a cooperative trial group meeting

Community Outreach and Leadership •	Lecture/talk to non-oncologic physicians
•	Participation in American Cancer Society, Komen or similar screening and outreach events
•	Prepare outreach/screening material
•	Prepare outreach/screening grant

Complex (not typically performed by a breast surgeon in training or routine practice, general experience required in training)

Malignant Breast Disease •	Stereotactic core biopsy
•	MRI biopsy

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery •	Tissue expander placement
•	Permanent silicone implant placement
•	Pedicle flaps for breast reconstruction
o Latissiumus Dorsi
o TRAM

•	Free flap for breast reconstruction
o DIEP
o Gluteal
o TUG

•	Mastopexy for symmetry
•	Fat grafting and lipofilling

Radiation Oncology •	Partial breast radiotherapy techniques
•	 Intraoperative radiation therapy

Clinical and Basic Research •	Writing a grant—clinical or scientific
•	Writing an IRB application

Community Outreach and Leadership •	Attend Commission on Cancer
•	Attend other Society/foundation meetings

Pathology •	Margin assessment and preparation
o Lumpectomy
o Mastectomy

•	Cytologic analysis
•	Frozen section preparation and analysis
•	Touch preparation
•	Sentinel node processing and analysis
•	Handling and pathologic assessment of regional lymphadenectomy specimen

Cancer Rehabilitation •	Physical therapy
•	Occupational therapy
•	Lymphedema prevention and treatment

A1
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Figure S1 Breast Surgical Oncology Fellowship Curriculum for Approved Programs [2014]. (A) Breast diseases and conditions;  
(B) operations, procedures and application. Adapted and reproduced with permission from Society of Surgical Oncology website. Available 
online: http://www.surgonc.org/docs/default-source/pdf/2014_breast_fellowship_curriculum_training_requirements.pdf?sfvrsn=2

BREAST DISEASES and CONDITIONS

Broad knowledge (Should be able to diagnose and comprehensively manage 
independently)

Focused knowledge (Should be able to diagnose and initiate management 
independently, comprehensively manage with assistance from the 
multidisciplinary team)

Benign Breast Disease

•	Breast pain
•	Breast mass
o Cyst
o Fibroadenoma
o Phyllodes (benign, borderline)
o Diabetic mastopathy
o Fat necrosis
o Galactocele
o Mondor’s disease

•	Nipple discharge
o Intraductal papilloma
o Duct ectasia

•	Breast infections
o Lactational mastitis
o Non-lactational mastitis
o Subareolar abscess

•	Granulomatous mastitis
•	High risk lesions
o Flat epithelial atypia
o Columnar cell change with atypia
o Atypical lobular hyperplasia (ALH)
o Atypical ductal hyperplasia (ADH)
o Lobular carcinoma in situ – classic
o Radial scar

•	High risk patients
o Family history
o Childhood radiation (Mantle radiation for lymphoma)
o BRCA 1 and BRCA 2 mutation carriers
o Other mutation carriers (CDH1, PALB2, PTEN, P53, ATM)

•	Role for and utility of chemoprevention

–

Breast Imaging

•	Ultrasound
•	Mammogram
•	MRI
•	BIRADS classification
•	 Indications and contraindications for stereotactic biopsy
•	Digital tomosynthesis
•	Knowledge of advanced breast imaging indications

•	PEM (positron emission mammography)
•	Molecular breast imaging

Malignant Breast Disease

•	Lobular carcinoma in situ—pleomorphic 
•	Paget’s disease of the nipple
•	Ductal carcinoma in situ
•	 Invasive ductal carcinoma
•	 Invasive lobular carcinoma
•	Locally advanced breast carcinoma 
o Operable
o Non-operable

•	 Inflammatory breast carcinoma
•	Tubular carcinoma
•	Mucinous carcinoma
•	Other variants
•	Meta-plastic breast cancer
•	Malignant phyllodes
•	Pregnancy associated/lactation associated breast carcinoma
•	Occult primary breast carcinoma with axillary metastasis
•	Male breast cancer
•	Hereditary breast cancer
o Family history positive
o BRCA 1 and 2
o Appropriate ordering of genetic germline mutation testing

•	Hormone receptor status
o ER/PR positive
o HER-2 positive
o Triple negative

•	Recurrent breast cancer
o s/p mastectomy
o in breast recurrence s/p partial mastectomy

•	Metastatic disease to the breast
o Lymphoma
o Melanoma
o Thyroid

•	Primary sarcoma of the breast
•	Metastatic breast cancer to other sites
•	Hereditary breast cancer
o P53, PTEN, CHEK

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

•	Partial mastectomy breast defects
•	Post-mastectomy defects

•	Breast asymmetry after breast conservation
•	Chest wall defects following resection of locally advanced breast cancer

Medical Oncology

•	Chemotherapy principles and mechanisms of action •	Management of common complications of chemotherapeutic administration
•	Use of gene signatures to direct systemic treatment recommendations
•	Management of hormone receptor positive breast cancers
o Early stage
o Late stage

•	Management of hormone receptor negative breast cancers
o Early stage
o Late stage

•	Management of HER-2 positive breast cancers
•	Management of cancers by stage
o T stage
o Node negative
o Node positive

•	 Indications for neoadjuvant systemic therapy, specifically with regards to 
optimization of breast conserving therapy

•	Systemic treatment for the de novo stage IV patient
•	Palliative/end of life care, supportive care, cancer pain, nutrition, exercise 

and weight management options 

Radiation Oncology

•	Radiation biology principles
•	Radiation indications
o Breast conservation
o	Whole breast radiation
o	Partial breast radiation

o Post-mastectomy radiation

•	Management of common radiation complications
•	Partial breast radiation
o Interstitial brachytherapy
o Balloon brachytherapy
o External beam partial breast radiation

•	Radiation therapy for metastatic disease
o Regional
o Distant
o	Treatment
o	Palliation

•	Radiation simulation/planning

Surgical Management and Counseling for Genetic Syndromes

•	Family history
•	BRCA 1
•	BRCA 2
•	P53 mutations (Li-Fraumeni)
•	Cowden’s syndrome
•	CHEK
•	Knowledge of other panels

–

Palliative Intent Surgery

– •	Asymptomatic stage IV breast cancer
•	Symptomatic stage IV breast cancer
o Resectable breast/nodal disease
o Unresectable breast/nodal disease
o	Chest wall involvement
o	Skin involvement

Clinical and Basic Research

•	Protection of human subjects
•	 Inclusion of diverse study populations
•	Basic statistical analysis
•	 Institutional review board process and application
•	Database management, retrospective reviews
•	Defining hypothesis and study aims
•	Evaluation of study design

•	Assessment of clinical trials, defining levels of evidence/meta-analysis
•	Selection of primary and secondary endpoints
•	Defining study populations, sample size, power
•	Basic survival analysis
•	Assessment of health related quality of life
•	Fundamentals of health outcomes studies

Community Outreach and Leadership

•	Communication with and education of the non-medical community
o Cancer screening
o Cancer prevention
o Cancer diagnosis
o Cancer treatment

•	Communication and interaction with cancer support groups
o Breast disease

•	Communication with and education of non-oncologic physicians
o Cancer screening
o Cancer prevention
o Cancer diagnosis
o Cancer treatment

•	Communication and interaction with non-oncologic surgeons
o Clinical trials
o Multidisciplinary conferences

•	Understand disparities in screening, diagnosis and treatment of cancer
•	Presentation skills
o Slide presentation
o Public speaking skills
o Panel discussion skills

•	Effective preparation of educational material
o For general public
o For patients
o For families of patients
o For fellows, residents, students
o Computer/web-based

•	Print material

•	Role within American Cancer Society, Komen, etc.

Pathology

– •	Solid tumor margin assessment
•	Nodal evaluation
o Sentinel lymph node
o Nodal dissection specimen

•	Pathologic analysis
•	Frozen section, routine staining, immunohistochemistry
•	Pathologic staging of tumors
•	 Intraoperative analysis

Cancer Rehabilitation

•	Preoperative assessment of disability
•	Preoperative assessment of impact on activities of daily life

•	Postoperative/treatment evaluation and management of disability
•	Postoperative/treatment evaluation and management of impact on activities 

of daily life
•	Postoperative/treatment evaluation and intervention for
o Home
o Place of work
o Family/support network

•	Lymphedema management
o Preoperative assessment
o	Postoperative monitoring and treatment

A

B OPERATIONS, PROCEDURES and APPLICATION 

Essential Common (frequently performed by a breast surgeon, competency required by completion of training with sufficient case volume)

Malignant Breast Disease •	Breast ultrasound
•	Cyst aspiration
•	FNA
•	Percutaneous core needle sampling
•	Skin punch biopsy
•	Diagnostic excisional biopsy with or without image guided localization (wire, seed, ultrasound)
•	Central/major/terminal duct exploration and excision
•	Partial mastectomy with or without image guided localization (wire, seed, ultrasound)
•	Oncoplastic partial mastectomy
•	Mastectomy
o Total mastectomy
o Skin-sparing
o Nipple/areolar sparing

•	Axillary sentinel node dissection
o Blue dye
o Nuclear injection
o Both

•	Axillary node dissection

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery •	Oncoplastic closure of partial mastectomy defects

Clinical and Basic Research •	Participation in a journal club—clinical or science
•	Retrospective review study of a database or case study
•	Writing, submission and presentation of a cancer-related abstract
•	Manuscript preparation, writing and submission
•	 Identification and recruitment of patients to a clinical trial

Community Outreach and Leadership •	Attend and participate in cancer support groups
•	Conference participation with general surgery and subspecialty colleagues
•	Lecture/talk to other fellows, residents, medical students

Pathology •	Fine needle aspiration biopsy

Essential Uncommon (uncommonly performed by a breast surgeon in training and routine practice, competency required)

Malignant Breast Disease •	Percutaneous core needle sampling
o Ultrasound guided

•	Level 3 node dissection
•	Radical mastectomy
•	Chest wall resection

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery •	Local tissue flap closure for acquired surgical defect

Palliative Intent Surgery •	Palliative mastectomy

Clinical and Basic Research •	Participation in a cooperative trial group meeting

Community Outreach and Leadership •	Lecture/talk to non-oncologic physicians
•	Participation in American Cancer Society, Komen or similar screening and outreach events
•	Prepare outreach/screening material
•	Prepare outreach/screening grant

Complex (not typically performed by a breast surgeon in training or routine practice, general experience required in training)

Malignant Breast Disease •	Stereotactic core biopsy
•	MRI biopsy

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery •	Tissue expander placement
•	Permanent silicone implant placement
•	Pedicle flaps for breast reconstruction
o Latissiumus Dorsi
o TRAM

•	Free flap for breast reconstruction
o DIEP
o Gluteal
o TUG

•	Mastopexy for symmetry
•	Fat grafting and lipofilling

Radiation Oncology •	Partial breast radiotherapy techniques
•	 Intraoperative radiation therapy

Clinical and Basic Research •	Writing a grant—clinical or scientific
•	Writing an IRB application

Community Outreach and Leadership •	Attend Commission on Cancer
•	Attend other Society/foundation meetings

Pathology •	Margin assessment and preparation
o Lumpectomy
o Mastectomy

•	Cytologic analysis
•	Frozen section preparation and analysis
•	Touch preparation
•	Sentinel node processing and analysis
•	Handling and pathologic assessment of regional lymphadenectomy specimen

Cancer Rehabilitation •	Physical therapy
•	Occupational therapy
•	Lymphedema prevention and treatment

A2

Figure 1 (continued)
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Figure 1 Breast Surgical Oncology Fellowship Curriculum for Approved Programs [2014]. (A) Breast diseases and conditions;  
(B) operations, procedures and application. Adapted and reproduced with permission from Society of Surgical Oncology website. Available 
online: http://www.surgonc.org/docs/default-source/pdf/2014_breast_fellowship_curriculum_training_requirements.pdf?sfvrsn=2

Figure S1 Breast Surgical Oncology Fellowship Curriculum for Approved Programs [2014]. (A) Breast diseases and conditions;  
(B) operations, procedures and application. Adapted and reproduced with permission from Society of Surgical Oncology website. Available 
online: http://www.surgonc.org/docs/default-source/pdf/2014_breast_fellowship_curriculum_training_requirements.pdf?sfvrsn=2

BREAST DISEASES and CONDITIONS

Broad knowledge (Should be able to diagnose and comprehensively manage 
independently)

Focused knowledge (Should be able to diagnose and initiate management 
independently, comprehensively manage with assistance from the 
multidisciplinary team)

Benign Breast Disease

•	Breast pain
•	Breast mass
o Cyst
o Fibroadenoma
o Phyllodes (benign, borderline)
o Diabetic mastopathy
o Fat necrosis
o Galactocele
o Mondor’s disease

•	Nipple discharge
o Intraductal papilloma
o Duct ectasia

•	Breast infections
o Lactational mastitis
o Non-lactational mastitis
o Subareolar abscess

•	Granulomatous mastitis
•	High risk lesions
o Flat epithelial atypia
o Columnar cell change with atypia
o Atypical lobular hyperplasia (ALH)
o Atypical ductal hyperplasia (ADH)
o Lobular carcinoma in situ – classic
o Radial scar

•	High risk patients
o Family history
o Childhood radiation (Mantle radiation for lymphoma)
o BRCA 1 and BRCA 2 mutation carriers
o Other mutation carriers (CDH1, PALB2, PTEN, P53, ATM)

•	Role for and utility of chemoprevention

–

Breast Imaging

•	Ultrasound
•	Mammogram
•	MRI
•	BIRADS classification
•	 Indications and contraindications for stereotactic biopsy
•	Digital tomosynthesis
•	Knowledge of advanced breast imaging indications

•	PEM (positron emission mammography)
•	Molecular breast imaging

Malignant Breast Disease

•	Lobular carcinoma in situ—pleomorphic 
•	Paget’s disease of the nipple
•	Ductal carcinoma in situ
•	 Invasive ductal carcinoma
•	 Invasive lobular carcinoma
•	Locally advanced breast carcinoma 
o Operable
o Non-operable

•	 Inflammatory breast carcinoma
•	Tubular carcinoma
•	Mucinous carcinoma
•	Other variants
•	Meta-plastic breast cancer
•	Malignant phyllodes
•	Pregnancy associated/lactation associated breast carcinoma
•	Occult primary breast carcinoma with axillary metastasis
•	Male breast cancer
•	Hereditary breast cancer
o Family history positive
o BRCA 1 and 2
o Appropriate ordering of genetic germline mutation testing

•	Hormone receptor status
o ER/PR positive
o HER-2 positive
o Triple negative

•	Recurrent breast cancer
o s/p mastectomy
o in breast recurrence s/p partial mastectomy

•	Metastatic disease to the breast
o Lymphoma
o Melanoma
o Thyroid

•	Primary sarcoma of the breast
•	Metastatic breast cancer to other sites
•	Hereditary breast cancer
o P53, PTEN, CHEK

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

•	Partial mastectomy breast defects
•	Post-mastectomy defects

•	Breast asymmetry after breast conservation
•	Chest wall defects following resection of locally advanced breast cancer

Medical Oncology

•	Chemotherapy principles and mechanisms of action •	Management of common complications of chemotherapeutic administration
•	Use of gene signatures to direct systemic treatment recommendations
•	Management of hormone receptor positive breast cancers
o Early stage
o Late stage

•	Management of hormone receptor negative breast cancers
o Early stage
o Late stage

•	Management of HER-2 positive breast cancers
•	Management of cancers by stage
o T stage
o Node negative
o Node positive

•	 Indications for neoadjuvant systemic therapy, specifically with regards to 
optimization of breast conserving therapy

•	Systemic treatment for the de novo stage IV patient
•	Palliative/end of life care, supportive care, cancer pain, nutrition, exercise 

and weight management options 

Radiation Oncology

•	Radiation biology principles
•	Radiation indications
o Breast conservation
o	Whole breast radiation
o	Partial breast radiation

o Post-mastectomy radiation

•	Management of common radiation complications
•	Partial breast radiation
o Interstitial brachytherapy
o Balloon brachytherapy
o External beam partial breast radiation

•	Radiation therapy for metastatic disease
o Regional
o Distant
o	Treatment
o	Palliation

•	Radiation simulation/planning

Surgical Management and Counseling for Genetic Syndromes

•	Family history
•	BRCA 1
•	BRCA 2
•	P53 mutations (Li-Fraumeni)
•	Cowden’s syndrome
•	CHEK
•	Knowledge of other panels

–

Palliative Intent Surgery

– •	Asymptomatic stage IV breast cancer
•	Symptomatic stage IV breast cancer
o Resectable breast/nodal disease
o Unresectable breast/nodal disease
o	Chest wall involvement
o	Skin involvement

Clinical and Basic Research

•	Protection of human subjects
•	 Inclusion of diverse study populations
•	Basic statistical analysis
•	 Institutional review board process and application
•	Database management, retrospective reviews
•	Defining hypothesis and study aims
•	Evaluation of study design

•	Assessment of clinical trials, defining levels of evidence/meta-analysis
•	Selection of primary and secondary endpoints
•	Defining study populations, sample size, power
•	Basic survival analysis
•	Assessment of health related quality of life
•	Fundamentals of health outcomes studies

Community Outreach and Leadership

•	Communication with and education of the non-medical community
o Cancer screening
o Cancer prevention
o Cancer diagnosis
o Cancer treatment

•	Communication and interaction with cancer support groups
o Breast disease

•	Communication with and education of non-oncologic physicians
o Cancer screening
o Cancer prevention
o Cancer diagnosis
o Cancer treatment

•	Communication and interaction with non-oncologic surgeons
o Clinical trials
o Multidisciplinary conferences

•	Understand disparities in screening, diagnosis and treatment of cancer
•	Presentation skills
o Slide presentation
o Public speaking skills
o Panel discussion skills

•	Effective preparation of educational material
o For general public
o For patients
o For families of patients
o For fellows, residents, students
o Computer/web-based

•	Print material

•	Role within American Cancer Society, Komen, etc.

Pathology

– •	Solid tumor margin assessment
•	Nodal evaluation
o Sentinel lymph node
o Nodal dissection specimen

•	Pathologic analysis
•	Frozen section, routine staining, immunohistochemistry
•	Pathologic staging of tumors
•	 Intraoperative analysis

Cancer Rehabilitation

•	Preoperative assessment of disability
•	Preoperative assessment of impact on activities of daily life

•	Postoperative/treatment evaluation and management of disability
•	Postoperative/treatment evaluation and management of impact on activities 

of daily life
•	Postoperative/treatment evaluation and intervention for
o Home
o Place of work
o Family/support network

•	Lymphedema management
o Preoperative assessment
o	Postoperative monitoring and treatment

A

B OPERATIONS, PROCEDURES and APPLICATION 

Essential Common (frequently performed by a breast surgeon, competency required by completion of training with sufficient case volume)

Malignant Breast Disease •	Breast ultrasound
•	Cyst aspiration
•	FNA
•	Percutaneous core needle sampling
•	Skin punch biopsy
•	Diagnostic excisional biopsy with or without image guided localization (wire, seed, ultrasound)
•	Central/major/terminal duct exploration and excision
•	Partial mastectomy with or without image guided localization (wire, seed, ultrasound)
•	Oncoplastic partial mastectomy
•	Mastectomy
o Total mastectomy
o Skin-sparing
o Nipple/areolar sparing

•	Axillary sentinel node dissection
o Blue dye
o Nuclear injection
o Both

•	Axillary node dissection

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery •	Oncoplastic closure of partial mastectomy defects

Clinical and Basic Research •	Participation in a journal club—clinical or science
•	Retrospective review study of a database or case study
•	Writing, submission and presentation of a cancer-related abstract
•	Manuscript preparation, writing and submission
•	 Identification and recruitment of patients to a clinical trial

Community Outreach and Leadership •	Attend and participate in cancer support groups
•	Conference participation with general surgery and subspecialty colleagues
•	Lecture/talk to other fellows, residents, medical students

Pathology •	Fine needle aspiration biopsy

Essential Uncommon (uncommonly performed by a breast surgeon in training and routine practice, competency required)

Malignant Breast Disease •	Percutaneous core needle sampling
o Ultrasound guided

•	Level 3 node dissection
•	Radical mastectomy
•	Chest wall resection

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery •	Local tissue flap closure for acquired surgical defect

Palliative Intent Surgery •	Palliative mastectomy

Clinical and Basic Research •	Participation in a cooperative trial group meeting

Community Outreach and Leadership •	Lecture/talk to non-oncologic physicians
•	Participation in American Cancer Society, Komen or similar screening and outreach events
•	Prepare outreach/screening material
•	Prepare outreach/screening grant

Complex (not typically performed by a breast surgeon in training or routine practice, general experience required in training)

Malignant Breast Disease •	Stereotactic core biopsy
•	MRI biopsy

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery •	Tissue expander placement
•	Permanent silicone implant placement
•	Pedicle flaps for breast reconstruction
o Latissiumus Dorsi
o TRAM

•	Free flap for breast reconstruction
o DIEP
o Gluteal
o TUG

•	Mastopexy for symmetry
•	Fat grafting and lipofilling

Radiation Oncology •	Partial breast radiotherapy techniques
•	 Intraoperative radiation therapy

Clinical and Basic Research •	Writing a grant—clinical or scientific
•	Writing an IRB application

Community Outreach and Leadership •	Attend Commission on Cancer
•	Attend other Society/foundation meetings

Pathology •	Margin assessment and preparation
o Lumpectomy
o Mastectomy

•	Cytologic analysis
•	Frozen section preparation and analysis
•	Touch preparation
•	Sentinel node processing and analysis
•	Handling and pathologic assessment of regional lymphadenectomy specimen

Cancer Rehabilitation •	Physical therapy
•	Occupational therapy
•	Lymphedema prevention and treatment

B

Figure 1 (continued)
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Figure 2 Breast Surgical Oncology Fellowship Minimum Training Requirements—Operative and Non-operative experience [2014]. 
Adapted and reproduced with permission from Society of Surgical Oncology website. Available online: http://www.surgonc.org/docs/
default-source/pdf/2014_breast_fellowship_curriculum_training_requirements.pdf?sfvrsn=2

Figure S2 Breast Surgical Oncology Fellowship Minimum Training Requirements—Operative and Non-operative experience [2014]. 
Adapted and reproduced with permission from Society of Surgical Oncology website. Available online: http://www.surgonc.org/docs/
default-source/pdf/2014_breast_fellowship_curriculum_training_requirements.pdf?sfvrsn=2

OPERATIVE EXPOSURE 

Essential Common (frequently performed by a breast surgeon, competency required by completion of training with sufficient case volume as described)

•	Breast Ultrasound
•	Percutaneous procedures
o Fine needle aspiration
o Cyst aspiration
o Percutaneous core needle sampling, palpation or image guided
o Seroma aspiration with or without drain placement

•	Major duct exploration and excision for nipple discharge
•	Partial mastectomy or diagnostic excisional biopsy
o Palpation guided
o Image guided
o Oncoplastic partial mastectomy

•	Mastectomy
o Total mastectomy
o Skin sparing mastectomy
o Nipple/areolar sparing mastectomy

•	Axillary sentinel node biopsy
•	Level I and II completion axillary node dissection

•	15 (hands on) or 30 (observed)
•	13

•	1
•	50

•	40

•	50
•	5

Essential Uncommon (uncommonly performed by a breast surgeon in training and routine practice, competency required but no minimum case number 
described)

•	Level 3 node dissection
•	Palliative mastectomy for Stage IV disease
•	Chest wall recurrence/radical resection
•	Plastic surgery
o Local tissue flap closure for tissue defect
o Breast reconstruction with tissue expander
o Tissue expansion procedure
o Exchange of expanders to implants
o Breast reconstruction with autologous tissue transfer

•	Pedicle flaps (latissimus, TRAM)
•	Free flaps (free TRAM, DIEP, etc.)
o Nipple reconstruction
o Areolar tattooing
o Breast reduction
o Mastopexy for symmetry

Complex (not typically performed by a breast surgeon in training or routine practice, general experience required in training not competence)

•	Vacuum assisted core biopsy
o Image guided (stereotactic, ultrasound, MRI)

•	Clip placement
o Image guided (stereotactic, ultrasound, MRI)

•	Placement of localizing wire or seed
o Image guided (stereotactic, ultrasound, MRI)

•	Tumor ablation
o Palpation guided
o Image guided

•	Subcutaneous mastectomy for gynecomastia
•	Radical mastectomy
•	Radiation oncology
o Partial breast techniques

•	Interstitial brachytherapy catheters
•	Intracavitary balloon radiation
•	External beam
o Intraoperative radiation therapy

NON-OPERATIVE EXPOSURE

•	Medical Oncology
o 15 new breast cancer/recurrent disease consultations
o 15 follow up visits

•	Radiation oncology
o 15 new breast cancer consultations
o 5 new breast cancer or recurrent breast cancer simulations
o 15 follow up visits and/or physics reviews

•	Pathology
o 8 cancer case sign outs
o 8 frozen or intra-op evaluations
o 8 benign and/or high risk lesions

•	Plastic surgery
o 8 reconstructive cases

•	 Imaging
o 8 screening cases
o 8 breast ultrasound and/or nodal ultrasound
o 8 diagnostic mammograms
o 8 breast MRIs

quality of life as well as oncologic outcomes. This data was 
limited as it utilized surrogates for fellowship training such 
as high volume centers and surgeons and membership in 
the SSO. 

Further evaluation of the fellowship experience and 
needs are necessary to ensure training goals are achieved 

and to address areas for improvement in a dynamic and 
ever-changing learning environment.

The significance of mentorship in breast surgical oncology

Mentorship is a continuous thread connecting surgical 
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leaders and trainees since the apprenticeship model of 
surgical training. Particularly in breast surgical oncology the 
importance of mentorship and development in the personal 
and professional growth of trainees is paramount. This is 
true as a trainee develops into an independent clinician, 
surgeon, researcher and educator. Similarly, as the field 
evolves so does the mentor-mentee relationship. Mentors 
not only provide themselves and their career as an example 
to mentees but also challenge, encourage, support and listen 
to them. Mentees should actively engage and nurture this 
relationship as well with enthusiasm, initiative, work ethic 
and support (12). 

Furthermore, particularly in oncologic disciplines 
maintenance of a healthy balance of personal and 
professional spheres is important as clinical care may 
expose aspects of suffering, death and grieving. Cultivating 
this culture of resiliency, emotional intelligence and self-
awareness is an important, often intangible, aspect of 
fellowship training. This will help to ensure a sustainable, 
worthwhile and satisfying career for our trainees and 
directly impact countless numbers of patients.

Future directions

This is a dynamic moment in surgical training in the United 
States. As general surgery residency trainees are increasingly 
pursuing specialty training and the intricacy of surgical 
disciplines develop, traditional surgical training paradigms 
are being reconsidered. Surgical oncology has recently 
become a specialty with board certification, an initiative 
supported and pioneered by the SSO, and accreditation 
of complex general surgical oncology (CGSO) training 
programs is presently under oversight by the Accreditation 
Council of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) (13). 
Furthermore, there is increasing attention to competency 
based residency training as well as fast-track or early 
specialization into disciplines within general surgery. 

The American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) is 
the “parent” organization of all medical boards, including 
the American Board of Surgery (ABS). The ABMS has 
just recently put forward a proposal through the ABS; this 
proposal is to allow the ABS to provide oversight of non-
ACGME fellowship training programs. Specific details 
regarding which non-ACGME fellowships would be 
permitted to have an ABS certified fellowship are not yet 
available. 

Finally, sub-specialization in oncoplastic breast surgery 

has gained favor as a designated specialty combining the 
oncologic and reconstructive aspects of breast surgical 
oncology in the United Kingdom. This provides a 
specialized focus within general surgery training which 
may be supplemented by a one year fellowship and further 
pursuit of a Master of Surgery degree in Oncoplastic Breast 
Surgery (14).  

Conclusions

Breast surgical oncology is a specialty with increasing 
complexity in a multidisciplinary context. Similarly, 
fellowship training programs are growing in intensity and 
number with a standardized national curriculum developed 
by and oversight from the SSO and the ASBS. Core 
components of a successful program include instruction 
in surgical decision-making and techniques with attention 
to multidisciplinary practice in rotational structure and 
didactic curriculum and dedication to clinical research and 
mentorship. Fellowship programs continue to adapt to meet 
the needs of trainees and prepare them to provide high 
quality evidence-based patient care while continuing the 
research tradition and educational mission that drives the 
field of breast surgical oncology.
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